Insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping and subsequent surface-limited metalassisted chemical etching (MACE) with ammonium bifluoride as HF source is employed for high-throughput production of ordered topographically patterned silicon (tpSi).
INTRODUCTION
capillary submicron stamping consist of a substrate mimicking the pulvilli and of arrays of contact elements mimicking the hairy contact elements of insect feet, from which ink is supplied to counterpart surfaces. Substrate and contact elements form monolithic units which are entirely penetrated by a continuous, spongy nanopore network. In contrast to classical soft lithography with elastomeric stamps 18, 19 and polymer pen lithography 20,21 a broad range of organic or aqueous inks including dissolved functional substances can be supplied from the stamps' reverse side via the nanopore network to the contact elements or can be stored in the stamps' nanopore systems. tolithography and wet etching. 22, 23 The macroporous silicon was patterned with hexagonal arrays of inverse-pyramidal etch pits with a nearest-neighbor distance of 1.5 µm. The base diameter of the inverse-pyramidal etch pits amounted to 920 nm and the depth to 650 nm (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). First, the macroporous silicon templates were silanized.
Then, the block copolymer polystyrene-block -poly(2-vinylpyridine) PS-b-P2VP was molded against the silanized macroporous silicon templates. After nondestructive detachment, solid PS-b-P2VP specimens (blue-green; Figure 1b ) with topographically patterned surfaces consisting of hexagonal arrays of pyramids (negative replicas of the inverse-pyramidal etch pits of the macroporous silicon templates) were obtained. In the next step, the topographically patterned solid PS-b-P2VP was converted into a nanoporous stamp (green, Figure 1c ) containing continuous sponge-like nanopore systems by swelling-induced pore generation.
24,25
For this purpose, we applied a protocol established for the PS-b-P2VP used here that yields PS-b-P2VP specimens containing continuous nanopore systems characterized by a mean pore diameter of 40 nm, a specific surface area of 10 m 2 /g, and a total pore volume of 0.05 cm 3 /g. 26 However, as obvious from Supporting Figure S2 , the nanopore openings occupy only a small portion of the stamp surface. To enable efficient ink transfer, the area of the nanopore openings at the surfaces of the nanoporous stamps was increased by treatment with oxygen plasma. Thus, stamps containing nanopore systems penetrating the entire stamps Figure 1d ). Applying the simple manual procedure displayed in Supporting Figure S4 , the nanoporous stamp was brought into contact with the Si wafer to be stamped for ∼2 s under ambient conditions. As stamp holders, we used hollow poly(etheretherketone) (PEEK)
cylinders that had an ink supply hole in their cylinder base. In between of cylinder base of the PEEK stamp holder and nanoporous stamp we located an elastomeric poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) interlayer with a thickness of ∼1.0 mm to offset misalignment between nanoporous stamp and Si wafer. Ink was supplied to the nanoporous stamp through the hole in the base of the cylindrical PEEK stamp holder and a connecting channel pierced through the elastomeric PDMS interlayer. To ensure normal approach of the nanoporous stamp to the counterpart surface, the cylindrical PEEK stamp holder fitted to the central cylindrical hole of a steel disk that was used as guiding structure (cf. Supporting Figure S4 ).
As discussed below, the pressure exerted during insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping is an important parameter that determines in which way ink is deposited on the coun- In addition to the pretreatment of the Si wafers prior to insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping the presence of NH 4 HF 2 in the ink also ensures that the deposited AgNO 3 is in direct contact with silicon rather than with native silica on the surface of the Si wafers, Figure S10c ), the ubiquitous presence of disordered mesopores, appears to be a common feature of MACE with Ag catalysts and was reported previously. 29 Excess holes that are injected into the Si contacting metallic Ag may not be immediately consumed so that they can diffuse away from the Si-Ag interface and trigger dissolution of Si elsewhere. in Figure 5a and in Supporting Figure S10 reveals that the surface topography of the tpSi is still discernible anywhere in the blot areas -even in the outer rims (Supporting Figure   S10b ,c). Moreover, pronounced ring-like PS deposits were absent on tpSi. This outcome suggests that unimpeded contact line expansion occurs right after the ink drops impinge on tpSi. Apparently, vitrification of the PS due to solvent evaporation is no limiting factor for ink spreading on tpSi; it rather seems that the ink spreads until the ink film reaches a thickness close to the equilibrium value, which depends on parameters such as the disjoining pressure. 35 A preliminary interpretation of this behavior is that contact line pinning on tpSi occurs only on a local scale confined by topographic surface features so that ink can flow around the locally pinned contact line sections. By contrast, the PS blots on mesoporous ( Figure 5b and Supporting Figure S11 ) and smooth Si (Figure 5c and Supporting Figure S12) exhibit several ring-like PS deposits which might be interpreted as signatures of contact line pinning. 34 If so, on mesoporous and smooth Si several pinning/depinning events occur likely already during the initial contact line expansion after impingement of the printed dropsresulting in smaller mean areas of the PS blots than on tpSi. Moreover, the PS blots on mesoporous and smooth Si exhibit pores and voids at their surfaces that may be interpreted as signature of evaporation-induced phase separation 36 resulting in the formation of PS-rich and acetophenone-rich phases.
CONCLUSIONS
We deposited ordered metal precursor patterns by insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping on silicon wafers. In contrast to classical contact lithography, for insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping stamps entirely penetrated by spongy continuous nanopore systems are used; through the continuous spongy nanopore systems ink is supplied to the contact elements and in turn to the counterpart surfaces to be stamped. Insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping can be carried out without costly equipment under ambient conditions, allows high-throughput generation of ordered patterns using a broad range of inks and is characterized by cycle times in the second range. In the exemplary application reported here, we stamped ordered AgNO 3 dot arrays as well as ordered holey AgNO 3 films onto silicon wafers using aqueous solutions as inks. Subsequently, pattern transfer into the sil- • C for 4 h following a protocol reported elsewhere. 26 After drying for 12 h, the smooth but porous backside of the nanoporous stamps was exposed to oxygen plasma at 100 W for 4 min. The upper surface of the nanoporous stamps, at which the pyramidal contact elements were located, was exposed to oxygen plasma at 100 Watt for 2 min. Thus, circular nanoporous stamps with an area of ∼0.5 cm 2 were obtained.
Patterning by insect-inspired capillary submicron stamping. We used homemade hollow 
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